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Press release: 

Grand Inauguration Ceremony of a new Association of Scientists, Physicians, Surgeons and 

allied experts-APPS Europe.    
  

13th December 2020,Germany, 

The General Public and in particular, the media houses are hereby informed of the APPS Europe 

(Association of Pakistan Physcians and Surgons in Europe) zoom online inauguration ceremony. 

In an effort to increase and exchange the quality& operationalisation of health services, methods 

& knowledge for best practices in Pakistan and European countries, the organisation is founded 

by Dr Abdur Rehman Shahid along with other experts.  This new multi-directional initiative with 

integrated experts in health sciences and technology is the first platform that will encourage and 

support better collaboration among all Pakistan origin and other related experts to consolidate 

quality ideas, innovate products and methods, organise conferences/seminars and guide newly 

arrived doctors and students in Europe. 

In addition the association will try to fill the gaps of the technical work force, doctors, nurses and 

health paramedics in European countries from Pakistan human resources, after training in 

Pakistan or in Europe according to its 11 point agenda with objectives.  

The inauguration was started by both famous moderators Dr. Affan and Dr. Nazish Affan with 

Holy Quran Talawet and displaying celebrating promo with sweat words and phrases.   During 

the inauguration ceremony, message of honour sent by the H.E Prime Minster of Pakistan was 

read by Mr. Shakil Puri and H.E Governor Punjab Ch Mohammad Sarwar officially inaugurated 

the ceremony in the presence of seven Pakistani Ambassadors for European countries including 

U.K, Spain, Germany, Norway, Sweden, Denmark and Romania. 
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There were three presentations displayed by Dr. Abdur Rehman Shahid, Mr. Tahir Mahmood 

and Dr. Abdul Hafeez with titles “APPS Europe vision”, “Operationalisation of APPS Europe” 

and Apps U.K achievements so for”. Dr Kashif the country chair U.K APPS Europe also fully 

described “the way forward for APPS Europe” with his highly impressive contents.       

All Ambassadors addressed to the present APPS U.K and EUROPEs designated leaders, all 

European country representatives and thousands of online members (audiences) and praised the 

unique effort of unity, intellect and faithfulness to serve Pakistan, nations and humanity with a 

promise to support the Associations with all types of resources subject to their mandate. H.E the 

Governor of Punjab acknowledged this intelligent move of the overseas experts and the existing 

positive projects of the APPS UK with wonderful advices. 

After the short comments of the country representatives of the APPS Europe, Finally vote of 

thanks to all participants, members and guests were offered by APPS Europe chairperson Tahir 

Mahmood on behalf of President APPS Europe Dr. A.R Shahid,Dr Abdul Hafeez CEO APPS 

UK, Mr. Shakil Puri President APPS UK, and APPS Europe Country Representatives for their 

contributions and great efforts.  

For further information kindly contact Dr Kashif Chauhan ,Communications Officer and Country 

Chair U.K via email info@appseurope.org 

 

                                                                                                                           

Yours Sincerely

Dr.Abdur Rehman Shahid   
Dr. Abdur Rehman Shahid, 

President, 

Association of Pakistani Physicians and 

Surgeons Europe (APPS EUROPE) 
 
Mr.Tahir Mahmood  
Mr.Tahir Mahmood  

Chairperson, APPS EUROPE. 
 
 Dr. Kashif Chauhan 
 Country Chair UK, APPS EUROPE 


